
Voice Of the Bride
Ministries 

- Compassion

We have a few adopted families for whom we help provide food 
and a few basic needs to help sustain their own resources.

The kids in one of our adopted families, just got new backpacks 
and school supplies. (Take a good look at their faces, because in 
a few years we are going to need help paying for their 
schooling*.)

*  In Mexico families have to pay for school after 8th grade, 
therefore many kids do not  continue their education.

voiceofthebride.net
facebook.com/voiceofthebride
Twitter @voiceofthebride

VOB Ministries c/o Kiger-Rice
1564 Ebers Street
San Diego, CA 92107

Voice of the Bride “Worship and Compassion” 
Ministries exists for two purposes.

We are committed to serving the poor and needy, 
specifically  in Mexico.    Daily, we are either picking 
up donated food supplies for distribution in Tijuana, 
or distributing food and other items to those in need 
in the poorer parts of Tijuana.  This includes 
orphanages, rehabs, elderly  homes, women’s 
shelters,  infirmaries, and various street outreaches, 
where many people hear the Gospel, as well as 
receive food for their families.  

VOB is also committed to furthering the Kingdom of 
GOD through worship and intercession, believing 
that prayer and worship ‘grease the wheels’ of 
mission work.    VOB has sponsored and led worship 
in several targeted worship and intercession events. 
We have led worship at various outreaches in 
Tijuana, and are holding regular worship events in 
San Diego, designed to encourage people to spend 
extended time before the Lord in worship and prayer, 
and, specifically, to extend GOD’s Kingdom on behalf 
of the nations through worship and intercession.  

Voice of the Bride is a 501(c)(3), non-profit 
organization, with every gift being tax deductible. 
Thank you so much for your participation. Please feel 
free to share this information with friends or 
interested parties.  Your help can make a big 
difference in furthering the Kingdom of GOD!  

Campento de Fe, is a home for those who are sick or 
injured, who have no family or resources to care for them.  
Here, their physical and spiritual needs are cared  for.



Making a small difference day by day

Worship is essential when desiring to bring peace to 
a place of hardship and distress.  The Lord is faithful 
to draw men unto him.  Worship sure does it!

Outreaches to the homeless, living in the streets and 
aqueducts of the Tijuana River.  Many are addicts, but 
some agree to go to Christian rehab with us.

Food and basic needs are delivered to various Christian 
(and non-Christian) rehabs throughout TJ.  A donation of 
shoes to VOB, put smiles on the faces of these guys.

VOB assists in several weekly dispenses of bread, 
produce, and sweets, which are distributed in some of 
the poorer colonias, helping families provide balanced 
meals.

Our “mercy” medical fund helps relieve some of the 
miscellaneous medical costs for families with a sick 
loved one, (like this young girl who is now free of cancer), 
along with dental, and other unexpected emergencies. 

“El Refugio” is a home for the elderly and infirmed. In 
normal Mexican culture, the elderly remain in care with 
their families. However, these folks either have no 
family, or are unable to be cared for, due to lack of 
resources of the family.


